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] Company McPeak’s
Assisted Living
] Owner James McPeak Jr.
] Founded 1956
] Beds 51
] Employees 25
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TRADITION
of
caregiving

Family-run assisted living home has seen market change
BY SHERYL NANCE-NASH
Special to Newsday

C

aregiving is a family
tradition for the McPeaks. Sixty years ago,
registered
nurses
James and Katherine
McPeak founded McPeak’s
Assisted Living in Patchogue.
Today, their son James McPeak Jr. runs the 51-bed business, housed in a Victorian
mansion built in 1924.
With more than 75 assisted
living facilities on Long Island, including many operated by big providers such as
Atria, Sunrise and The
Bristal, there’s a lot more
competition than there was
decades ago. There are a
number of options for potential residents, and for prospective employees.
But McPeak, 60, says his facility’s small size can be an advantage. For example, “huge facili-

ties may not be a good fit for
someone with cognitive impairment,” he says; they may be better off at a smaller place.
While McPeak’s has a few
openings right now, he said his
business did not take a hit as big
players have moved into the
Long Island market. In fact, McPeak said, the big chains sometimes refer people to him.
Competitive pricing has
helped McPeak’s thrive, he said.
Basic monthly rent is $3,000 for
a semiprivate room.

‘Homey atmosphere’

Jennifer FitzPatrick, author of
“Cruising Through Caregiving:
Reducing The Stress of Caring
for Your Loved One,” says that
some older adults and their families prefer an independent over
large chains. She offers this advice for McPeak’s and other
Long Island independents:
“Focus on marketing how you
are different. For example, is

your niche your excellent food
prepared by an award-winning
chef or your stellar memory
care services? Develop a niche
or brand that makes you
unique.”
Joe Palazzo certainly thinks
McPeak’s is one-of-a-kind. His
mother Lucy is 84 with dementia. She has been at McPeak’s for
two years. “It’s a homey atmosphere being in a Victorian fishing captain’s house, it’s not institutional at all,” says Palazzo,
who lives in Islip. He researched options and feels confident in his choice. “They take
the utmost care of my mom. I
never worry about her.”
Residents enjoy picnics in
the Japanese garden on the
grounds, have a beauty and
barber shop and activities including arts and crafts, cards,
games, and guest entertainment. You might catch residents watching DVDs of
“The Dick Van Dyke Show”

Pressure on wages

McPeak, who has a bachelor of science degree in
health services administration, says it was “natural for
me to help my mother operate the business when my father passed in 1997.”
He says his goal is to be sure
not only residents are happy,
but staff, too. In an industry
known for high turnover, he
proudly lists longtime employees: “Our head of recreation retired after 28 years. Our cook
has been here 16 years, our manager 13.”
McPeak says no one makes
minimum wage and, at 25 employees, he is somewhat overstaffed. One of his challenges is
how he will handle the statemandated minimum wage increase in a couple of years. “It
will put pressure on wages,” he
says.
Regulatory and legislative
changes keep him up at night.
“Assisted living and adult
homes can be forgotten or dismissed when it comes to the
state budget,” he says.
As McPeak’s celebrates its
60th year in business, he
knows it’s not time to get comfortable.

Building relationships

FitzPatrick
recommends
McPeak build and maintain
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James McPeak Jr., owner of McPeak’s Assisted Living in Patchogue, stands in the 51-bed facility’s
main room with residents. His parents, both registered nurses, founded the business in 1956.

or “The Carol Burnett Show,”
or making a flower garden
from paper plates to be displayed in the sitting area.
When Therese LeMaire first
walked into McPeak’s, she
heard big band music playing
and smelled the aroma of something delicious cooking for
lunch. “I couldn’t help but
smile,” says LeMaire, who lives
in Florida. Her 89-year-old
mother has lived there for about
a year.
“I was concerned about my
mother being acclimated to a
new environment,” she says.
“She’s made friends . . . and
tells me how much she enjoys
the meals, musical performances and especially pet day
on Wednesday. This is a family
environment.”
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The global luxury housing
market lost some of its sheen
last year as financial markets
became unsettled and many
wealthy buyers began to look
for less expensive homes.
“The return of realism,” is
how Dan Conn, chief executive
of Christie’s International Real
Estate, described the high-end
market.
Sales in a sector whose average home prices start at $2.2
million slowed in 2015, increasing by 8 percent, half its 2014
pace. The decline most likely reflects stability rather than weakness, according to a report released last week by Christie’s.
Properties in London and
Hong Kong are sitting on the
market longer. On average,
homes sold for prices 19 percent below the original asking
price, compared with 14 percent below the asking price in
2014. The number of luxuryhome sales in the often sizzling
Manhattan
market
dipped 5 percent last year. Falling oil prices led sales in
Dubai to tumble 25 percent.
The main culprit appears to
be a volatile stock market. The
Standard & Poor’s 500 stock
index plummeted until mid-February, only to undergo a jagged
recovery such that the net
worth of millionaires and billionaires has been in near constant flux, leaving luxury buyers wary about spending lavishly on housing.
— AP

STEVE PFOST

LUXURY HOME SALES
SLOW DOWN IN 2015
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COLLECTIONS

WE COLLECT JUDGMENTS!

IF YOU SUED SOMEONE IN NEW YORK AND WON A MONEY
JUDGMENT, WE CAN COLLECT IT FOR YOU AT A CONTINGENCY RATE OF 33%!
IF WE MAKE NO
COLLECTION, THERE
IS NO CHARGE!

The Accounts Retrievable System®
2050 Bellmore Avenue, Bellmore, N.Y. 11710
(516) 783-6566 Fax: (516) 783-5389

KNEE PAIN • OSTEOARTHRITIS
ADVERTISEMENT

SUFFERING WITH
KNEE PAIN?

able locally. It has been proven
to effectively reduce and even
eliminate knee pain. There
is no down time and you are
encouraged to remain active
without interruption to your
daily routine.. And it’s even
covered by Medicare.

• Knee Arthritis • Painful walking
• Stiff or sore knees • Pain with stairs
• Have “bone on bone”
• Pain getting up

It’s Very Important That
You Don’t Wait

If left untreated, a bad knee joint
could result in permanent disability.
Take action now.
Knee Pain Relief
Many people are shocked & amazed
Without Surgery
their knees feel better in just a few
Imagine waking up without
days. Best of all the treatments are
Painful, stiff knees, being able
to keep up with your spouse or painless and take only a few minutes.
Call today at (516) 246-2805 to
friends again.
find out if you’re a good candidate
Thankfully There Is Hope! for this highly effective method reOur medical doctors have dequiring NO surgery and NO drugs.
veloped a very popular arthritis Due to limited appointments, this
knee pain treatment that Long no cost consultation is open to the
Island residents with knee pain first 17 callers only.
can’t seem to get it fast enough. For More Info Visit: www.KneePainFreeReport.com

Do You Offer Financial Advice? Income Tax Services?
Networking? Building Maintenance?
Commercial Construction? Business Opportunity?
• Contact Deborah O’Connor To Discuss
Your Marketing Strategy 631-843-3587
• doconnor@newsday.com NEW Sections Now Available!

MCPEAK’S

Then You Need To Know About An Innovative FDA
Cleared Treatment That Is Providing Lasting Relief
Locally Without Surgery! And The Best Part Is…
It’s Covered By Most Insurance Including Medicare!
Knee Pain sufferers are jumping If You Answered Yes To One Or
for joy. Finally, there is a safe,
More Of These You Are Eligible
non-surgical solution that has
For A “No Cost” Consultation
been FDA cleared and is avail-

McPeak’s Assisted Living in Patchogue, founded in 1956 in a 1924 mansion, has seen some changes in the market.

Assisted living amid changes
CARE from A37

relationships with qualified referral sources such as hospital discharge planners and geriatric managers.
“Host regular events to show
off your food. Let potential referral sources and families in the
community see a well-trained, professional staff. Offer some type of
irresistible entertainment, education or information that can’t be
found elsewhere,” she adds.
Another way for McPeak’s and
other small assisted living facilities to shine is to team up with in-

dustry providers, says Rachel
Doyle, founder and CEO of GlamourGals Foundation in Commack.
She works with senior homes on
Long Island, organizing volunteers to provide companionship
and
complimentary
beauty
makeovers to residents.
“Bring in elder care attorneys
. . . physicians and specialists
that do house calls. This increases the quality of life for the
residents. Families will help
spread the word about your business,” adds Greg Solometo, CEO
of Alliance Homecare in Manhattan.

When the minimum wage increases, it will be challenging, but
also create opportunities. “Better
wages for direct care staff may very
well increase the pool of better qualified candidates,” FitzPatrick says.
As for regulatory and legislative opportunities, get help from
the state chapter of Argentum,
the national senior living trade association, FitzPatrick says. “Independent assisted living owners
should form a coalition and contribute to the hiring of a consultant who could monitor regulations and shepherd them through
changes,” she says.
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Small-business owners say it’s
time the presidential candidates provide concrete details on how they’ll
tackle key issues, including taxes,
health care costs and government
regulations.
“They haven’t been getting to
the meat of issues about how
they’re going to help small businesses,” says Craig Bloem of
FreeLogoServices.com, a Bostonbased website that lets companies
design logos.
In a Wells Fargo survey of 600
business owners released this
month, three-quarters echoed
Bloem’s sentiments.

Hillary Clinton and Donald
Trump have talked about cutting
taxes, including the personal rates
that sole proprietors pay. Trump
promises to cut the tax rate for companies big and small to 15 percent.
Clinton vows to provide “targeted
tax relief” to small business. Bernie
Sanders proposes raising taxes on
wealthier people and on large corporations.
The candidates have also made
general promises on other issues
that affect small businesses. Trump,
for example, says he’d ask Congress
to repeal the health care law that requires companies with at least 50
workers to offer health insurance.
Clinton says she’d build on the law to

slow health care costs.
When asked for specifics,
Trump’s campaign referred a reporter to his website; the Clinton
and Sanders campaigns did not respond.
Marc Meredith, professor of political science at the University of
Pennsylvania, noted that small
business is not necessarily a solid
voting bloc. And a Bank of America survey found that few owners
vote solely on small-business issues: 15 percent said they vote
from the perspective of a business owner, 34 percent from a personal perspective, and 51 percent
said both business and personal
perspectives determine their vote.

